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PRECISION AGRICULTURE BENEFITS IN TURF 

         

The use and benefit of Precision Agriculture (PA) tools in the production of turfgrass has been proven for 

many years in various crops and countries. The turf production industry has only recently taken up a 

number of tools such as variable rate irrigation, weather stations, moisture monitoring equipment and the 

use of NDVI mapping as examples. 

The main areas of soil and crop quality leading to increase yields are of critical importance to the turf 

grower. 

Soil quality requires constant testing which can be done regularly every month on farm and qualified every 

12 months with an in-depth soil and water test by the same company for comparison. This assists in 

identifying the various problem spots within the paddock that can then be analysed to ensure 100% 

production. 

     

The Queensland turf industry is currently testing ‘Greenseeker’ NDVI monitors on the front of the mowing 

tractor that provides information on crop health or otherwise identifying problem areas back to a tablet 

within the cab. This is then also downloaded onto a computer within the office for later use with 

rectification strategies to ensure 100% production. The benefit of having this data directly transferred to a 

tablet within the cab is that you have this information immediately at your fingertips. 
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In a similar way Variable Rate Irrigation (VRI) provide savings in water and fertiliser that is not needed on 

areas identified and applying more water or fertiliser in areas that are poor and require assistance. Being 

able to regulate where and how much irrigation you apply supports water, fertiliser and energy savings. 

Undertaking the breakdown of the paddock comes from the NDVI readings taken from the field data 

obtained from the information available from the mowing tractor regularly covering the total paddock. 

Variable Rate Fertilising (VRF) spreading from the back of the tractor is also of benefit if VRI is not available 

on the irrigator. This works in a similar way to VRI spreading fertiliser only in areas where it is required from 

the NDVI mapping. 

     

Currently tests on polymer coated urea products and sulphur/polymer coated products are being tested 

and promoted to assist with reduction in applications, improve yield and reduce run-off waste. Again this is 

targeted at reducing labour and costs with the ultimate target of improving yield and is used in other areas 

of agriculture. 

     

 

Moisture monitoring has shown to be of great benefit identifying accurate rainfall on the farm allowing the 

grower to modify their irrigation coverage. An ‘On Farm Weather Station’ is extremely economical and 

provides accurate data on which the farm manager can assess his irrigation needs. The local BoM weather 

station in your area will more than likely be many kilometres away and rainfall, wind and other climate 

issues are patchy so the accuracy of the ‘On Farm Weather Station’ is critical to accurate moisture 

monitoring and irrigation requirements. 
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There are many other areas applicable in Precision Agriculture not commented on here and the use of 

drone technology is one. The areas commented above are those which are easily applied to the turf farm 

based on Turf Queensland’s project outcomes and case studies with pilot farms. The farm owner or 

manager can utilise this information gained from the different areas to take the turf farm forward their 

farm management plans and strategies. 
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